Often when attending an NA Convention, members ask “Why should I register?” They do not understand that the convention incurs a great deal of expense. These expenses include the leasing of the hotel space & services, printing of programs, flyers, tickets, and other items in the registration packet. There are also expenses related to planning, such as, the renting of meeting space, copying, and supplies. Some of the money collected also helps the planning of future conventions and to carry the NA message to our area, as well as around the world!!! Our 7th tradition states that we are fully self-supporting. We hope that you will feel privileged to register, HELP US CARRY THE MESSAGE BY REGISTERING TODAY!!!

For more information contact JACNA XXII Chair William M. at 815-530-8595 or Co-Chair Karen L. at 779-227-2159 or Programming Chair Yolonda S. at 815-603-3694 or Programming Co-Chair Adrienne J. at 815-280-8456 or Registration Chair Patrice J. at 815-557-9922